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'Hips A?: D NATLI' ES.—We call the attention of
thelpeople every where to the open- and scandalous
nnii,ntof the and native parties of Philadelphia.
We can on our demneratic ltiends to "sound it dirt
the land " The basisof the native party ;n Philadel-
phia is religions bigutiy and blind intolerancetheir

first tic's were to shoot people in the streets. find to

burn down churches. Are the *big* disposed to Abare
in the odium which mu3t ever attachlu those horrible
ctiMes?

The news brought by yesterdny's stage from
Philadelphia, created the most intense excitement
among our citizens that we ever wit missed. The bar-
gain and sale between the whips aml Church burners
astonished and shocked honorable men of all parties.
We could not conceive that the Philadelphia whips,
oda, asennie.to be decent men, friends of order and

-

law, wou:tl combine with tit: incet.dituries and murder-
:er,i to degrade the chararier of our national Legisla-

by sending to its hall the principal fermenter of

the •late fearful outrages in that city.' But we were
mi taken; our opinion of them iCLIR too exalted, for we
fin I them on last Tuesday grasping in friendship the
bl v band of those who glory in the part they took
in he Southwark murders, and taking counsel of those

w planned the destruction and applied the tomb to

t qemples dedicated to religion.

A. Coxongsstincit Gstx.—Mr McKennan. the
mocratio candidate in the Armstrong district, is
ted by mojority of 38 votes. BUFF I NOTott , the

sent member, was the is hig candidate. This is a

tnccratic gain.

,!ROORBACK" INOHIO.
.Roothack" is driving a small business in Ohio—a

• • smallone. He has been whispering in theenrol
Cincinnati Gazette, a ftorynf nn "extensive part-
skip in Texas lands, in whirls James K. Polk,

a' George N. Dallas. and otherdistinguished men,
•erect-partners." To make the matter a little stron-
-r, Thei•Gazette adds, that "not/one since these arti-

adifiparkremilmfp were shown to a man in Louis-

.l47
Lida talehad a reryshort run of.it. It had no soon-

travellrdiiown to Nashville, than it met with the

fa lowing plump contradiction at the hands of the Uni-

1"Now there is not the semblance of truth in those
ole fumy. It hasb.en fabricated for political effect.

oversor. Polk never held, directly or indirectly,
g ihterest in Texas lauds. He never had any

nenhip with any human being in reference to Tex-
lands, or any pecuniary inten•st in Texas, or con-

Cleil with Tvxna.. Th., Cincinnati Gazette, from
ich the articlkis kopieil, has uttered_ a barefaced
1 shameful fallesoud." .

/1
,001113 ACktoN THE BALTIMORE ELEC-

-1"--TION EXPOSED.
-..

. .

TO break the Pala of-their recent fall, or, at least to
itigate the 2rittgwhich it has occasioned to the

• pathising aeons of other states, the State central
ommittee uf-Baltimore hastened to proclaim That the

kemocratic majority iit that city was made.up by spu-
ous votes. Thastory had currency for a day, before.i• e refutntion could fdllow on its heels. But it has
mte. Eighteen of the respected gentlemen of, thin
ty who halve bortiethe most active share its. the to

yass,apitser in the Republican of Salosbay, andil,der their lainional signatures "pronounce all and
.hof the charges absolutely and mug ly untrue.".
Their indignant denial is bucked by a gallant letter

• John VL M'Malion. Esq, the gentleman to whose

:• nence and energy during the Harrison CIinVSS four
pars ago, the whigs of Baltimore were more isaebi-
" than to any ether for their success. We triieteonly

4il once this morning for a single paragraph 'from Mr
cMehnn's letter:—N. I'. News.

;..

"In conclusion then I deem it due to all the mem-! re of the Democratic party, with whom 'have been

1 association during the past contest. (and they have
on many and influential,) to express my sincere and
roegh conviction, thut the above charge is, as far as11 ey nre conoerned, utterly unfounded.; and my be-

ef, founded on all the means df observation on the
ourse of the Democratic party which I have enjoyed,
that itis equally so withregard to the action of that
arty as a Party. JOHN V. L. 51'.MAIION."

Octuber.s, 1844.

Nary?awl Election.—'The official returaz give the
allowing vote, viz:

Pratt, 35,035
Carrull, 34,495

Majority fur I'ratt, 540
at wilidae seen that the total vote cast in the State

S 69,530—being 5,237 more than was cast a the
'residential election, and 16,365 more than at the
';receding Governor's election. In 1340 the Federal
'big majority was 4,7oo—Democratic gain in four~ear34200!

•_ _ _

Tr4.. Earthquake in the West Indies.—On the
4'061 of Aiignst, Demerara was visited by an earth-

nite more fearful thnn any before experienced. The
. urse of the tremendous motion was from N. N. E.
luny offie chronometers stopped, anti all the crews
f vessels on the river thought they were run foul of
y other vessels; brick buildings were rent apart; thet i habitants were in great terror. It all happened on

'. bright moonlight night. ~

This earthquake was felt with the most severity at

e penal settlements, the site of which is wacky. The

n•eatussion of the buildings themselves and the heavy
F onlastenings of their doors and gates, created a tre-

..endow: uproar, high above which, however, rose the
reams end Exillowings, of the prisoners, praying to

•
: released. One of them, an obdum:e ruffian, told

iihe guard who opened his cell as the day dawmxi, that
,e had never before known that there was a God Al-

ighty. W ttil.: the gt of terror lasted, an infant might
save led him.

',i Mare Ce.rafloates.—The whits have been obliged
.so.pnictue lind publish certificates front. parson Brig-

and other ministers, that Henry Clay is ."sun,"

afar as they knots, guilty of certain gr tss immoroli-
.s. .This certificate, it-seems, is so srabtfiegabie,

bat kiss.; trained their own reputation; and another
.ettificate liatinow appeared'from certain other min-

isters,, Stc., seclaring that_parson Bascom is "son a
.bypocritical liar!—ss star a pertutell blasphemed—is

rt an impious libeller" tl'erhaps this lost certifi-

::te may so injuro the reputation of these latler gen-
rtietnon;also, that they will be compelled to procure a

.i'pertificats from still other ministers, that ikry are not

',guilty .of the same crimes! How .sittemetfelly is our

holy religion prostituted, by whiz office leektifra and
theirnecessaries, to gloss over immorality, and so sile-
peivtithe-really rious and geod!---N Yketes.

Trutit iu a Nmt-shell.—lt has been a9setted

thsi.tharecent Republican majority in Baltimore wns

ohtainesA by fraudulent votes Only mark how easily

14hatcaltsauty lapin down. Three years ago the Whig

Haterwas 6,395 for Johnson--qis year it was 7,1 S 9foirmu—Whig hit-rens& in three years .159:2. Three

years ago the Democratic vote was 7,435for Thomas;

this year 9,190 for letareoll. Democratic increase in

throe years I-75•5 -SnAtiat..efler all, the Democratic
increase of. vote in 111108#11114.14 only 173 morelhari
the Federal increase in The seine time. Sc where

can be the monstrous frauds alluded tot In theRavi-
el the itlefeateA: no where else.

Et.c.crusx 11xxuattitle-Wo4sabjoin all the 1-auras

of the election in l'enasylvatiis, a hick have reached
While ttt atillbelleve tbat Mr Shunk iselected,

we confres our mortification and disappointment at
tbe result in Philadelphia City and County. At all
times, the best weapons of the whig party are Ctxrup-
thin, falsehood, and base bargaining—but it seems
that,taking the example of Clay when be bargained
Jackson out of the Presidency in 1824, they reserve
their best efforts in that line for gteat occasions, and
they have used a capital one at the late election
in l'biladelphirt. It will be seen that two of the
Church-burners' candidates have been elected to Oen-
gress: that elks have been elected to the Assembly,
Senate, &c.—and that Markle has a large majority.
all in put silence of a bargain between the whigs and
the "Natives." The wings throughout the country
have had the hardihood to deny that- there was any
union in sentiment or action between them and the
"Natives."

Let every man who needed proof of the foul and
unholy amalgamation between those parties look at

the result in Philadlphin. We know there are many
men in the whig patty, who do not, and a ill not sup-
port the odious tenets of the Church burners of 'Phila.
delphia—let them look for a moment at the triumph
of the united force of the whigs and Natiyes, and 114k
illetnselvei bow they can vote for Ller.ry• Clay? Let
them pause, if they do not wish the "alien and af-dit iun
laws"of 1800 to be re-enuctod under the sway offader-
al-ttative-whiggery.

It is most gratifying to observe that the foul andl
loathsome villany and corruption which has given
Philadelphia city and county to the whigs, has not ex-

tended Inond the boundaries of that den tf bank
swindlers. In almost evety other county in the State
the wings have lost n'id the Democrats Imre gained
on the vote of 1840. Where the election is so close
as at present, it is impossible to predict with any
certainty, whnt the majority will be. We have, how-
ever, no doubt of the election of Mr. Skunk.

nr4I3OIIITUIS POE GOVERN OR,
In the comities heard from. as compared with the

l'residentiat 51ajoi it ietof 1840:

Allegheny,
Armatrang,
Beaver,
Build
Fayette,
Greene,
Indiana,
Mercer,
IVashing'on,
Westmoreland,
Cambria,
Crawford,
Frie,
Clarion,

1844.
V. 13. Markle. Shull&

2'233

296 •.• 160
• . 480 500

860

536
19.2 G

. 109
439

• 718

676
41

Venango,
Sumereet, 1736 1500
Cumberland, 95
Fraukin, 604 600
Lancaster, 4206 3900
Chila. city, 2881 3915

do county, 3113 2562
Dauphin. 937 817
Lebanon, 967 750
De!uware, 096 573

127
1923

170
NO

20756 8147 19631 6399
Democratic Guin in these Counties, 377 !

City and County of Philadelphia.
Markle's majority. Shunk's majority.

CITY. PassaiUnk.
Markle 7743 63

Shank 3818 126 ()nine. N. Lib.
50 South Penn.

3915 majority.
1214 " in Southwark 237

117 " " Moyamensing
58 " " Kensington •

135 " " Oxford
about 1200 " " Spting Garden

29 " " Northern Liberties
28 " " Bristol
19 " " Lower Dublin

Delaware Co., Markle 2067
Skunk 1493

6476 majority as liar as heard from
Native Congressman in Ist, -3d and 4th DiAriets.

also the whole county ticket elected in pursuance to

previous arrangement with the whip.
We are indeed in ablaze of Pgroledody.
The few returns from Bucks county appeal favorable.
Wedne.sday morning. October 9.

DELAWARECOUNTY.
"Governor—Markle, 2967. Shenk ~1490.
Coagress—Slingluff, 1937. Yuet, 1454.
This is a v.-big loss from 1840.

CIIESTER COUNTY
Marklo's Mojurity is reported to be 675. Tkis is

also a wig lots.
BERKS COUNTY

The stage by which we received tho above informa

lion, reports Shunk's Majority in Berk', at 4400.
MONTGOMERY COUNTY

Shunk's Majority in Montrimery, so far as beard
from, is said to be 1000.

BUCKS COUNTY
A letterfrom a gentleman in Philadelphia says, that

returns from Bucks are favorable. The Philadelphia
Chroniclagives the following:—

Bristol Borough,
" Township,

Northampton, 83
Southampton, 1(38
Middletown,
Bensalem, 175

LATER

12me
37

110
99 mn
155

Huntingdon county, is reported 1300 fur Markle.
Juniata,2oofur Shunk. Milllm, 100 fur Shunk.

STILL LATER.
• A gentleman wbo "arrived here in the 12 o'clock

stage, gave us the following additional returns:

York, 927 for Shunk.
Perry, 1143 do.

CLEARFIELD COUNTY.
We learn frank a reliable source that Mr Shank',

majority in Clearfield is 398. This is a gain on the

vote of 1890.

Absence on Lone.—Absence is a trial whose result,
is often fatal to love; but there nre two sorts of absence..
fwould not advise a lover to stake ktrtnneor his feel-
ings on the faith of this mistress whose absence is one

of flattery, amusement, and that variety of objects so
destructive to the predominance of one—at least not

to trust an incipient attachment to such an ordeal; but

he may safely trust absence which'is Passed in lone-
liness, where the heart, thrown upon itself, finds it re-

soutce in the most imaginative faculty—memory.--

The merits of that lover must he small indeed, whom
a few lonely walker, the mind filled with those dream-
ing thoughts which hnutit the fsvoiite path in the
shrubbery, or under the uhftrees of the avenue; a fe W
evenings rasped singing thosesongs he once heard; 01

during a chain of those romantic plans witch 34:copy

he thought whiletho fingers are busy with lacework
or satin-stick needlework—Why, a love-dream has no

greater assistant—again Isay, a lever must have few
merits ialired. o horn a few such mornings and even-

ings do not rules into a standard of perfeCtiotr. and till
from thinking hew 'happy one might be with him, 'it

seems next to au impossibility to be happy "

him.

PROThttION OF WouL GROAERS
There basiseen a great deal said by the whips of

this aectinit df theeannul about their being in favot
of pvoter 4tie growers. Whe II the -public
nets o:* the w"ttlgs:tre r.inittatited with their professions,
we find a wide dill-mime, and that liberal professions
made en their part in ordt.r to:lel:vie the' wool grtvw-
ers, is the extent of what they will do towards protect-
ing then'. We linv a sienmaly of whip voting on

this subject in the_ Berm r, whiehlfully verifies whet
we have said. It is iron' the t.;oopurstowo Freeman's
Journal:

LET FACTS ANSWER.—On the'11 of August,
1842. Mr. Preston of (whiz.) moved to

strike out the duty of 5 put. cent,on coarse- wool, and
insert 2(1 per cent: Here was a plain proposition for
the benefit of the wool _rower. Who voted for, and
who voted against ii 1 Let the Joitritni of the Senate
answer. 111es o-s Preston, King. Wisslhory and Cuth-
bert, (all tkitoler hts except Mr Preston.) sopported
the -notion. and Mr. Evans, Oshig) opposed it. The
vote was taken, and stood as follows:

YVAII—MiNst4 Allen. Bentnn, Fulton, King, Linn,
Mcßoberts, Phelps, Preston. .Se‘ier, Smith of Ct..
Sturgeon. Tappan, Wilcox, William, Woodbury,
Wright and Young-17.

NATS—Mewl* Archer. B WIMP, Buten, Bayard.
Choate, Clayton, Conrad. Crafts, Crittenden. Dayton,
Evans, Graham. Huntington, Kett. Mangum, Mer-
rick, Miller, Moorehead, Potter, Simmon4, Smith of
La., Sprague, Tallmadge, White and Woodbridge-27

Wool-growers! bear this in mind;all the professions
finierolism eon make, cannot weigh against this re-
cord. Here were llcenty-seven roltigs voting down a
proptwitinn to add 15 per cent to the duty on wool
costing 7 cents and under, and fifteen democruts vo-
ting for it, and none against it. Only two whigs
.I'reston and Phelps) voted for it.

On the Mlle day, tha Tariff bill being under con-
sideration. Mr Benton (democratic) moved to strike
out "seven" and insert "five," in the following item :

"On coarse wool, uumnuufactured, the value where-
of, at the least portor place whence exported to the
Butted States shall be seven cents or and.-r per pound,
there shall be levied u duty of Live per cent. ud yak-
rein."

Mr Beaton supported this amendment at length;

the t lt•ct Of which would prolicullv be the imposing
of a duty of 30 per cent. and 3 tams n pound, on all
wool costing oster•S cents, honort of 7 amts. as it
now stands. h. was a proposition highly,importunt
t., the wool-grower, and loos voted doors by the
IVhiss—the party which tawprofessessocks tender

n•gnni fur that interest, as follows:
Y/SAll—Messre, Allen, Benton, Box anon, King,

Linn, Mcßoberts, Preston, Smith of Cr., Sturgeon,
Tappan, IVileux, Williams, Woodbury, Wright, and
Young-15

NA 13—••Messrs. Bogby, Barrow, Bates, Barird,
Calhoun. Clioipe, Clayton, Conrad, Costs, Dayt• n n.
Evans, Graham, Huntintion, Kerr, Mangum, Mer-
rick, Nliller, Moorhead, Phcleps. Porter, Simmon4,
Sprague, Tallinadge, Walker, IVbite, and Wutalbuty
—26.

There it is !--o(the 15 Senators who voted for this
proposition, 14 were democrats--all but Pruton. Of
the 26 who voted in the negative, all but titre{ Messrs
Bagb), Calhoun, and Walker) were whigs.

These facts demonstrate that tho democrats are for
a higher duty on wool than the whigs would sustain
by theirvotes, and the inference is therefore irresisti-
ble that the professions of the f derul whigs of great
regent for the woolgrowing interests, are mere pro-
feseions, devoid of sincerity and truth.

Front the New York Evonin; Punt.
THE COMPLETE LETTER WRITER'S BOW

TO THE PUBLIC
We are sorry to announce to our readers that the

eminent personage wliiiwe letters on different sides of
the same political ritiestion have been the entertain-
ment ofthepublic for some months past, is to write no

mote. Safi-tied with what he has done in this do-
[hutment, Mr Clay publishes his final epistle, which
our readers will find in another part of the paper, ta-
king leave of the public as a letter writer.. This la'N
ptoduetion, however, ns our readers will see, is an

explanation of three others which he bus wanton ma
the Texas question

Theologians and metaphysicians, for centuries, have

exertedtheir ingenuity to reconcile thedoctrine offree
will with the doctrine ofnecessity; but Mr Clay, in our
judgment, has a more difficult task to reconcile his
different letters on the annexation of Texas. Illstiro
letter was understood by everybody to be a decitLal ex-

pression of hostility to the scheme of annexution.—
We, for our part, thought it nt thetime a manly letter,
explicitly stating his tvitiona, without, any apparent
anxiety as to the consequences. The letter, litivrevir,
was not sutisf,uctory to many aids friends at the South.

To pacify them he wrote whin he calls his,first letter
to Alabama, in which he assures theta' tonally, he

'had no objection to the annexation of Texas to the
United States. This letter not being deemed explicit
enough. Itwas thought politic to write another, going
a step further. He therefore gave the public what he
culls his second loiter to Alabama, in which he &ela-
ted that ho should be glad to see Texas to the U. S.

' Besides making this declaration, he.expressed his

li
strong disapprobation ofthe course of those who upper
sett the incorporation of Texas into our do ain on the
ground that it would extend and prolong tto reign of

slavery.
The Alabama letters caused as much dissatisfaction

at the North as the other letter did at the South.—

Mr Clay feels the necessity of writing a fourth letter

to explain and reconcile the three others; and accord-
iingly we have his epistle of the 30th Septj, which we
-now publish. In this he reaffirms the pesitions of
leis firittleuer, gives a plausible construction to what

he has said concerning his entertaininig n'o personal
chiection to the annexation of Texas, and his desire
to see it take place; but somehow he forgrets explain
away theteprimand bestowed by him on those who op-
pose the Itnnexntion as extending the sphere ofslavery.

We suggest, therefore. to Mr Clay the propriety of
writing a fifth letter for the use ofhis friends here at

the North, clearing up this omitted portion—a very
short epistle, ten lines or so, by way of postscript to

his last. It is true that he has taken a formal leave

of the public as a writer of letters; but in dning this 1
he did net pledge himself to keep back what he forgot
to say in his letter of leave-taking. A friend at our
elbow informs us that ho once knew an eminent ac-
tor who, after he haul performed fur tho last time, and
made his farewell speech, and retired behind the cur-
tain, canoe hack to add a few words by way of expla-
nation. Let the distinguished actor who personates

different parts with such ingettui'y upon the stage of
politics, follow his example, and we will insure him an
attentive heating at least.

It is with a sort of pity that we see this man entan-

gled in the net of his own words, and, after having en-
deavored first to satisfy one side, end then to satisfy
the other, by wearying himself in awkward attempts

to reconcile what he has said to the different parties.
The best policy on all such occasions, is forcibly and
clearly to declare one's opinions in their full extent,

without attempting so tit modify their expression as

to make them seem what they are not. The most

successful and popular politician vie have had of bats
years, has been the man who expreessed his political
opinions with the most opent3ess and directness—An-
drew Jacksem. -

All'attempts to talance between opposing views,
when the individat is capable of forming a judgment
for himself, partake of the nature of falsehood ; and
when he is not, they arcbut tokens of incapacity and
imbecility. Of the latter, without entertaining any
high repel for thereasoning powers of Mr Cloy, we
cannot suspect him; but of insincerity, of trifling with
his own solemn convictions, and of uttering irreconci-
lable opinions for the sake of popular effect, we hold.
him, and the mass of his countrymen hold Itim,guilly..
In the consequences brought upon him by that indirect•
policy, be is now painfully floundering; and this has
probably led to his determination to keep silent for
the future. •

•

gar On the 20th ult., a man in Fauquier county,

Vs.. of the name of Bustle, wet his death in a mac.

ner remarkable in some respects. He was employed
to clean eat a well, and, being accustomed to such
work, he prudently lowered a lighted candle into the
well; the candle went out before itrcached the water.

proving that the deadly gas 'misted in the well—he
nest threw down a handful oi burning bay, to purify
abe wall, as be snick, this wa.s also extinguislsed. Im-
mediately, in the face of ail his preCllll6ol4 and in de-

fiance of every warning, he himself descended the
welliubucket. without hating a rope tied(wand

.anti specailytite limp of life was estintairbed.

"RELIGIOUS TOLERATION ANDIFOR-
' kEARANCE.Freedom of though t and of conscience is the g!nry

of our institutions. We tolerate ill sects—we con-
fer special privileges upon none! The immigrant from
foreign lands, who came to oar shores for liberty aoci-
repose, isWelcomedto the enfoymeut of :Ovil and re-
ligiutis freedom. Such is, and, we trust, swell will for-
ever retnniu thecharacter of our illAtit.lllol.ll.

How grossly inconsistent the fiillowitie petit inn is
with these just nod g,tmesous chnraeieristic* of Amer-
icun freedom, we need nut suy! Rced, and judge fur
yourselves.

"We, the undersigned inliubitasta of • Wortslun o',
Sullivan county, New York, present !hi,memorial to
the honorable the Senate, and Howie of Represento.
tiers in General Court assembled.. ,. .

"fientlemerc Seeing the groat flood of Popish emi-
erants that are pouringkin upon-us tinder the entire
a
contreland subject to the caprices of priests, bishops
and the Pope, we do humbly pray to you to examine
-whether the professed creed of the Roman Catholics
it not entirely inconsistent with the principles of our
geverna err; and if ori,to alter, or entirely obeli h the
naturalization law, so as La prevent the Papists from
availing themselves of the tor nr•fit of oar inetitutions
of law at respects the naturalization, we do feel
that there is a design in the Popists, in reporting them-
selves at our courts for thebenefit rrf our law el natu-

ralization, an I that it is their intention, sooneror lah r.
to outnumber the protestants at th •fiallot•drox, and if
that should ever be realized, we need net lark for any
laws mom mild than have beeri realized by France.
Spain and Portugal; besides it seems to us entirely in-
consistent for papists to come into our courts, and till-
omnly swear or affirm, renounce or abjure all allegi-
ance and fidelity to every foreign prince and potentate,
stater or sovereignty whatever, while we all do believe
it to be a solemn fact that all the laymen in the Ro-

' manCatholic faith are under thecontrol ofpriests who
are entirely under the control of the most desperate
potentate und pers ,tutor of protestants on the face of
the whole earth; and further, it is in the highest degree ,
false and hypocritical for *n. papist to take the oath of
a legiance to our country, in the humble belief of your
petitioners. Your petitioners hope your honorable bo-
dy will not think that we are acting under the-letnie
rim spirit. Solar (turn that, we wish every papist in
the country to examine thesubject for himself, ris we
do think that no marl can serve two apposite masters.

we do think the Roman church a dangerous lamer,
confederated as they ate through the confer sion box,
whatever aide they may tat:r.e. If on the side of rho
executive, this will be church mid state virtually juin-
ed together. Our furefath•rs spilt their blood freely
toprevent this. Their children cannot do less. Your
petitioners think it incompatible with our institutions
to stiffer nunneries, convents and dungeons or vaults

Itinder churches, cathedrals, or whatever name they
may eo by, to be of to private a citeratter, that thepublic
are forbidden to enter them. Your petitioners pray
that laws may be passed authorizing some public per-
son, such as sheriffs of counties, or some person, as

the wisdom of your honorable body may select, to ex-
amine nunneries, convents, dungeon.. vaults, or what-
ever names 'bey may go by, every six months, anal re-

port the same to your honorable House every session.
Therefore, we, the undersigned prritioners, would
humbly present the above for your consideration, and
as in duty bound would ever pray.
John Sneed, Eli Bennett,
Mows H Smith,
Daniel Helm,
Jacob V Scott,
Oliver S Pin..,

.1°cob H
Ocorge Olcott,
Wright Parish.
T B Som,

Abiel Townsley, Elmor W Bull,
Abiel G Townsley, John Dorrance,
44 Awry, Moses B Cole,
Jae li Holmes, Henry Homer,
David Brown, John Waller,
John Hendrix, jos Brown,
Jacob Masten, Daniel T Stanton,
Mosel. Brown, Jontrthatt Brown,
Alex Graham, Main Ostrander,
%' J Dewitt, Smith Benedict,
t , r B Dewitt, Soling Sterling,

s farolemon. Exerlin Tryen,
JD ub itsiskentiall, %V B Hammond,

ry Newkirk Seth, Math Lefever,
Daniel Niven, J A Morrison,
Fred Stickny, Spencer M Bull,
Oliver MIAs, Wm McLaughlin,
Albert Stanton, John Spencer,
Samuel F Marten,
Jacob ruff,

NVuterbtiry,

MITI 11..1,
E T een.y,

Mivia %Vateibury,
Charles 1-11,,yt,
Alpheus :Amor,
James Miller,

Mumm,
John l'arliels, 'Anna B

Jeremiah K
This petition was presented.by HENRY ('LAY iu

the Senate, na appears by the National Atritigenert,
of Jaunary 23d, 1837. And both in that paper and.
in Niles' Register, of Jan 23th. 1837,he is rrported to

have made thefollowing remarks!
"Mr Cltiy said some of the objects prayed I,r, this

government had no power to grant, however alarming
to these good and religious people the evils complain
of and the progrees of papacy might be. BUT
THKRK Itt ONE OIIKCT, Mr Clay thought might he a

proper subject of. inquiry, being within the power of
Congress: end that was a CHAGF. IN OUR NAT-
URALIZATION LAWS. [Mr Archer's plan]—
lie therefore moved that the petition might be re-

ferred to the Cominittee on the Judiciary: and it was

re feared."
The Judiciary Committee, of which Hon 1, lix

Grundy was chairman; paid sot attention to this mani-
festation of intolerance and ignoratne, which was

referred to them by Mr Clay, and thus the matter
ended.

We appeal to no prejudice. We seek to arouse no
sectional feeling in religion. But we point to this
as an instance of what •t.t sects, as one, may well
apprehend, whenever the spirit of intolerant fury shall
conic to be encouraged at all:

SEVERE THUNDER STORM IN ENGLAND.
Six persons Killed, and sixteen °airs severely in-

jured. On the 14th of t'eptember, Hazel Grove, a
village about nine miles distant from Mnnchester. Eng.
was visited by a severe storm of thunder and lightning,
accompanied with heavy ruin., A small brook running
through th village overflowed its banks, and rushing
into the yard, of the Wilmington Mill, put out the en-
gine fires and stopped the works. The bands at work
in the lower rooms of the mill were extricated by
ropes, and all hands left work and took refuge on high-
er ground. Some sought their homes and on their
way they had to pt.ss over a bridge across the river
where the water was already knee-deep. On the left
of the road was a wall about two hundred yards long,
and behind iya large reservoir. About thirty of the
work people agreed to cross the bridge under prctec-
lion of this wall. They had pussed about half the dis-
tance when the banks of the reservoir gave way and

the waterfell against the wall, which immediately yield-
ded to the pressure, burying upward oftwenty of the
poor creatures under its ruins. As soon as practicable
they were extricated;five of them were dead. Sixteen
otherswereseverely injured by fracture of limbs and
dislocatious. The body of a sixth was found next

morning. Others were swept dovin the stream, but

without serious injury.

The Sedition Lana.?—The following is from the
Vermont Gazette, at Bennington, the old democratic
press which the Whigs said had clime out 'against the
democratic nominations, but which carries the flag of

Polk and Dallas:
"Forty-four yours ago, this day, our honored grand-

father, Anthony Haswell, editor of the Vermont Gaz-
ette, was *sated from ,jail. after baying been -confi-
ned for two months, and paying s2§2 33 fine and
costs: under the sedition law. This fine has been re.
fended, with interest, at the late 'session of Congress,
to the heirs ofthe said Haswell. As there is tobe en
attempt to revive the -alien law of John Adams, ifthe

fed* come into power, may we not anticipate the re-
vival of its twin sister, the sedition lava It is well

to keep these things in memory, in order to under-
stand what modernwhigery would be, if it could have

undivided sway. In 1800 it was fine and imprison-
ment to veal( disrespectfully of the powers that were,
and to canvass freely the etas of government, expose
one to keep the inconvenience of lo.s of property and

lincuctration in dungeons. A glorious land of liberty
this. is those days of federal role—denominated "the
reign of terror"—much like the liberty enjoined in the

bermes whig State of Rhode Island.---where they
imprison& man foil lifofur mattering himself to he elec-
ted Governor ander a ctimktitutioa adopted by an us-
Jubilee I majority of the adult male citizens of the-
State, in place of a loyal cliattesi Would ye roam*

"the reign of terror?" then vote fur Henry Clay."

HATHAWAY'S
Paten,Bat AirCooking Stoves.

TH E subserib-r hncing enured into th e cove
ttess iu re peel fully informsthe porn

lic that he intends carrying it um in it ra jOliA briMello4
at the warehouse of :Messrs. Pennind, & Nlirchell.
160 Liberty street, where he will ho pro,ntre I tosupply

purchasers alit any articles in hi. line. In addition
ale other Stoves which he will have on hand, he ha.
obtained the right to manufacture and sell Ilathaway's
Patent Hot Air Conking Stoves. This stove is pro-
munced superior to nayother now in use in the United
Stases; it is mon) durable in its cormituition, an-1 bet-
ter adapted to the use of baking. roasting and cooking.
as it is heated very regularly by confining the air in
the stove; and it is it sweat saving of fuel LIA well as
labor. I will keep on hand a saffieie nt number tin sop.
ply oil dem.oof. if Thiiiiibk; I have five-dill-rent sizes,
and will sell them Oil rea.ortable terns. according to
sizes. 1 have 11015 in 11Sti tywitoleof fifty inand about
thiscitAi 01.1 pat in use wrtlliu 613.1' rtion4lbt. Being a-

l:ware ifiat the People of Western Pennsylvania have
been imposed uponby the int roduction ofnew and high-
ly reratemended Stoves which were badly constructed,
nod having soonfailed and become useless. I will grant
to persons wishing to procure the Hot Ah Stove, the
privilege of using it a sufficient length oftime to prove
its superior quality before I ask them to purchase.
Persons notifying me from a distance by letter, can
have stoves put up et any time, as I hove wagons to
carry them oat; I therefore invite Farmeri and all per-
sons to come sad judge for themselves; also to try them

i and prove that it is to your advantage to have one.
All orders will be promptly attended toby the subseri-

, ber. ROBERT DONAVAN.

TWO DAYS LATER FROM CUBA
Movements of the British.—By the arrival at New

York of the schormer Patuxent, Capt. Clarke, the Sun
of that city has full files of Havana papers to the ‘2lst
ult., inclusive, and Matnnsaa papers :.8 the 23d. Intel-
ligence has been receivt-d at Havana, from Spain, that
the British Minister/It Madrid bad intimated the de-
sire of his Government for the recall of Certain Gen-
eral Don Leopold O'Donnell. This news created a
general sensation throttebout the Island. and meetings
were being, held to petition the Spanish Government to
return Gee. O'Donnell. At these meetings resolu-
tions were adopted highly czanplimenrnry to the Cap-
tain General, declaring that, to his r.fficient and decis-
ive measures are the ittluthittints of Coln, indebted for
their n-en-rvnt ion from a general Mil4sllCl4.by the blacks.
The British Government demnnd the recall of O'Don-
nell, in conserpmeco of his alleged participation in the
African slave trade.

The Orrice of Odd Fellow, ut Englond.—Some
rurious statistical details, illustrative of the present
state of this ext.:naive fraternity, acre laid before the
Grand Metropolitan Lodge, at its lute anniversary
meeting. It appears that un the Ist of April last,
when the returns were mode up, that there were in
England aml Wales,3,340 lodges, and 34,1100 mem-
bers, showing on increase of 453 lodges afed 23.000
members, over the previous year's return. The sub-!
act 'pi ions for this yearamounted to 1352,383,the ex-

penditurea 1300.000, leaving n balance of £52,533
iti favor of the Association The total amount of
property belonging to the order (including" pictures,
flags, banners, lodge paraphernalin, officio!. apparel,
end ira s insignia) was estimated at .£700,000
Amongst the enrolled members are 139 members of
Parliament, 626 ministers of religion of various de-
nominations, and. 9.000 honorary in.,mh rs who make
no claim upon the funds. If cuch member were to
contribute only one-holf-ponny each, it. would amount
to 134.126 a year. If they were to walk Iwo and
two, one yard asunder, the t rocessiun would extend
92 miles and 380 yarda. If they wnlked ibree miles
an hour, it would take thirty hours and fourteen min-
utes to pass any given spot-10.214 passing, every
hour. The chief items of rxpenditure consist. ePthe
charge for medical aid afforded to the sick itintitlvdi-
gent of the order.

GOSSIP LECTURES
Dr Lardner, having exhausted %clew e, or else find-

ing it unprofitable, has takento delivering -lectures on
light literature. These. lectures are composed princi-
pally of his recollection+ connected with well known
literary menof Purls and London, the style of which
may be inferred from the following notice cf them in
the New York Republic:

Speaking of the newspaper press in icondon, Dr.
Lnrdner Prokuccasion, in explaining the wonderful
organizatims and importance ..f the Times, to say a
great deal with respect to Dickens. That writer, he
observed, was originally a police reporter; and he was
first drawn from obscurity by one of those ruminate
chances which many clever men have often looked fur
in vain. George Cruikshank had finished a series of
sketekes for which some text was required by one of
the London publishers who asked a friend if he knew
any person that could w rite them. The friend an-
swered that he thought the police reporter of the Times
was capable of doing them sufficiently well, as the
text was but of secondary importance. The combin-
ed Alias of the caricatutist 'and the writer were pre-
sented to the world, and it need hardly be said that the
drawings fur a time were ohseurcel by the brilliancy
of the author, and the fame of Dickens was establish-
c•i. However, tip to the time of bis (Dr L's) dew-
tut e from England, Dickens had not overcome the pi e-
judices which existed amongst the elite against theoc-
cupation of a police reporter, Since that period how-
ever, he had been received' Into the coveted circles of
the kart Sox.

The lecturer here ieweduted. die audience to the
table of the Countess a' Bleseington, observing that
it was surrounded exclusively by men of talent aid
genies. Sir Walter Scott, Chantey, Bulwer, Bla-
red", Dickens, Lord Brougham, &c-. were but few
of the brilliant luminaries that sparkled round that
hospitable board-. TheDocter gave some veryamusing
descrioiona.of the.personal peculiarities cf Bulwer,
and D Israeli, the author of Coareingsby, observing
the& those who have read the productions• of
tbeformer, would natumlly conclude him to be very
fascinating in private society. Such,, however, was

not the case.. He had not a partiele'of conversational
facility, and Gould not uuer twelve sentences free
from hesitation and embarassment. In fact, Bulwer,
was only Bulwer when his pen was in his hand and

is meerschaum in his month. He is intimate with
Count D'Oreay, one of the handsomest men of the
day, and in his excessive admiration of that gentleman
has adopted hiestyleof dress, which is adapted admi-
rably to thefigure of the second Beau Brummell, but
sits strangely on the feeble,rickety, and skeleton ferm
of the man of genitnt. D'lsraeli he described as as

affected coxcomb, with a restless desire to appear
witiVt yet be never rememtw red him to have said a

good thing in his life except one.and that was general-
ly repeated with the preface, 'Dlsraeli has said a

guodthing at last." ' in this manner the Doctor touch-
ed on a variety of interesting subjects, many of which
were illustrated by a aerie's of views recentlyiwrnteti
from Europe.

RECOMMENDATIONS
Miller's Mansidts House, Sept, 19, 1844

Mr. R. D.er A V %:4—Sir: I have in use on.• of Ili lob-
tway's [lot Air Cooking Stoves, which I got from you
lust Spring. It atfords met much pleasure to recom-
mend it for its excellence. So far is my know IPrigo
extends, I have no 11,•snitlion in saying it is the best
stove now in use. I nee.l not particularize its merits,
but wou'd advise all cli.poA tl to pootc,s an article of
the kind, to adopt the lest method ofsatisfying them-
selves, that is, to trl it; and 1 doubt not they will be•
satisfied. D. B. MILLER.

Washingioa Temperance House.
Pittsburgh, Serii. 19, 1844.`

Mr. R. DoNsvoN—Sirt—l have had in use for See
months. one of Hathaway's Hut Air Cooking ,Stuvrs.,
and I have uo hesitation in saying it is the best stove
now in use. The various kinds of cooking it is calcu—-
lated to do at the sa•re rime. and the small quantity
of fuel tequirml. m ekes it an object worthy the %wen

lion of all who desire. a good stove. _

THOMAS VARNF.R.

W' 1 embrace this opporturi.y to tecommend the
HotAir Cooking Stoves; 1 have used the one you put
up fur me constantly all summer, and I most say it is
a grand article. I believe it is superior to any tidier
stove now in use in this city. The oven hakes well, _

and is large enough to bake four largo knives ofbrcod
at ono time; it also co very speedily, and itrequires
very little coal, I think them worthy theattention ur all
who wish a good stove; to such I would say, try them
and prove what they ate. •

oct 114 MATHEW PATRICK.

Improvement in the Manufacture of Iron.—The
attention of the Loam:asters has been attracted to a
.process of considerable imp°, lance lately introduced
into their matinfuntore. 'll ,e application of electrici-
ty, to supersede several of the l'xrpsive processes,
has been tried in the Welsh and Derbyshire furnaces
with satisfactoryresults. It appears T hat the costly
fuel and laborrequired for the purification of the ore
from sulphur, pluhpl orns. and su-it suhtle elements,
create its high market va:ne;,,,,d these being all elec-
tro negative, have introduced the new -process, where-
by the irnpure stream of metal after flowing front the

in its moment of consnliiiution, subjected to st
powerful voltaic buttery, which so disengages the im-
pure components, that in the process r f puddling they
are readily extracted. The London blimkinniths, it is
stated, have tested this iron altet a single redtrating,
mud pronounce it equal t a die best metal in the market.
By the snow process, un experiment was tried by Dr
Cre, by whom a soft rod of lion was held in contact
with u modeinte red In•at; and that gentli mau is un-
derstood to have stated that in u few hours the metal
yens Converted into steel. Should these facts prove
what they seem, they are calculated to affect most
seriutirly this importent branch of our trade

THEATRE!.
MISS M CLARENDON, LESSEE
N B CLARKE,
C T ROWE,

STAGE MANAGER
PROMPTER.

MISS CLARENDON'S BENEFIT

MISS CLARENDON ha. the honor of announcing
to the citizens ofPittsburgh that her Benefit will take
place on thi. earning, Saturday, October 11th, will
be presented the Trim* of

DIALCUE TE,
Lady Macbeth, Alien Cluredun,

To conclude with' the
THE CARN AVAL BALL.

Julia Dalton, Miss Clarendon.
In which character she will dance a

LA CACII UCA.

~tWr' The celebrated Western 13rnss Band having
kirally volunteered to be present iu the Orchestra fur
this night only.

Doors open at half 6 o'clock. Performance so
commence at 7 u'duck procis.4y. Admission, 13.1150k:.
2J Tier 3? cents, Pit 25 cent*, Gallery 123.

SILK, SHAWLS, MUMS GOODS, Az.
8f:. MARKET STREET, PITTSSURGII

BENJ. E. CONSTABLE,

RESPECTFTLLY annbunces that he has just
opened for tint inspection ofpurchoxen anexteo-

sive stock of Faucy and Staple Dry Gonda
FOR THE FALL AND WINTER TRADE.

And which B E C determines to sell at the smallest
advance from the first cost, in drder to merit that pa-
tronnge so liberally extended to him.
Cashmere d'Ecosse of latest. Paris style,
Rich hlouselin de Laines, newest designs,
Reps Cashmere, Cashmere D'Cypresst.
Chameleon, Chusans and other Dress Goods, quite

new,
Splendid French Broche Shawls,
Cashmere do. Plain and Embroidered Thibet and

Belvidere
do. in Black and Mode colors.

Plaid and Striped Cashmere and Wool Shawls, new
and very cheap

Lupin's French Merionos in Black end Mode colors,
A A,

do do figured,
Rich new Bonnet Ribbons, a large °saw tment,

do velvet do
Silk and Velvet Cravats in every new variety,
New and Cap Ribbussin venous styles,
Ladies' Lace caps, newest pawn,
Laces and Edgings in Thread Lisle eivpore Ste.
Plain and Figured new netts fur Caps, Capes and

Veils,
Plain, Hemstitch and Reviere Linen Cambric bdkfs.,
Bajna Kul Gloves,lllltite, Black, Dark and Light,
Muslin Edgings and Insertions, single and doable

Hemstitch,
French Emb'd Colors, artificial flowers,
Bl'k and rol'd bands and girdles.
Velvets, bl'k and cul'd,
Changeable Mode for bonnets,
New •arid beautiful silks in everyvariety of the latest

styles in bl'k, blue bl'k and colored,
Alpacas plain, figured, plaid, &c. cheaper than ever,
High colored gala plaids for children, wear,
Unehrinkable flannel, imported as the only article that

will not shrink in washing.
B'lk, French, Olive,&c. Clothe for Ladies Cloaks.

For Gent's wear B E C particularly recommend*
attention to his stock of nets French Cloths; cassimeres
and vesting. new fall style; scarfs, critrau, gloves,
linen and silk pocket hdkfi; &c.

gal 7-dlin . .

SALT.

200 !,203i'L Bblr-No I Suit, jmtreceircif-vnd
for nle he

.1. W. BURBRIrGE & CO..
pet 12 Water et between Wood and Sulithficta.


